FIRST RESPONDERS ACTS AS ONE TEAM TO SAVE A LIFE

Police, Fire and Ambulance personnel recently responded to the tragic accident of the young Jennifer Groesbeck. These members of the City’s Public Safety Department acted as one team as they initially tried to rescue one victim and learned there was a second. Their efforts turned a tragic traffic accident into a miraculous lifesaving endeavor.

First responders relied on their training and expertise then selflessly sacrificed as they rescued Jenny’s 18-month old baby from her perilous situation. They initiated and continued providing medical treatment until releasing her to medical professionals. All efforts resulted in the complete recovery of Lily Groesbeck.

Members of the Public Safety Department are to be commended for a job well done this day as well, as for their actions each and every day as they serve the community. Spanish Fork thanks these individuals and welcomes the public to do the same the next time you see a member of the Police, Fire or Ambulance Departments. They do what they do because they love their community.

Baby Lily sitting with her dad (L) and grandpa (R) just six days after surviving the tragic accident.
DEAR MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL

From Left to Right, Back Row: Richard Davis, Brandon Gordon, Rod Dart, Mike Mendenhall;
Front Row: Mayor Steve Leifson, Keir Scoubes.

Please complete the form and return it with your utility bill. You can also send comments to the City from the City’s website. Thank you for your comments.

THE YOUTHEATRE FLIES AWAY TO NEVERLAND!

The Spanish Fork Youtheatre will soon perform the timeless story of Peter Pan Jr. Karma Christensen directs area youth ages 5 to 17 in the fun-filled tale of the boy who doesn’t want to grow up.

Performances are: April 21, 22, & 23 at 6pm and 8pm. There will be two performances each night. All performances are held at Maple Mountain High School, 51 North 2550 East. Admission is $3.00 per person.

THE MILLENNIAL CHOIRS AND ORCHESTRA TO PERFORM

The 2015 Fiesta Days Celebration will feature a concert of the Millennial Choirs and Orchestra. This nationally recognized choir will perform a concert entitled “To Be American” that highlights what it means to live in this great land. The concert will be held in the Fairgrounds Arena on Friday, July 17 at 8:30pm.

The concert will feature hundreds of singers ranging in all ages, a 100-piece orchestra and four conductors for the choir—one of them being Spanish Fork native Cory Mendenhall.

Tickets are on sale now at the City’s online ticket portal SFCityTix.com. Residents are encouraged to get their tickets today as this is sure to be a highlight event of the celebration.

CHAMPIONS CHALLENGE RODEO TICKETS ON SALE NOW

Tickets for the Champions Challenge Rodeo are on sale now at SFCityTix.com. This is the all-star rodeo event of the year that will be held on May 30 at 8pm. The sport’s top cowboys and cowgirls will come to Spanish Fork for this one night competition. If you missed this rodeo last year, you don’t want to be on the outside again. Tickets will go fast and this rodeo will sell out! Get your tickets now at SFCityTix.com.

LIBRARY HERO-CON

Mark your calendar for the Library’s Hero-Con on Saturday, May 16 from 1 to 4pm. This event is for the whole family with a costume contest, super-hero training course and many other fun activities.

April is National Poetry Month. The library has a great selection of poetry books for you to check out, and a fun activity for kids.

A REQUEST AT THE CEMETERY

In 2014 the cemetery hosted 143 funerals. In the first 90 days of 2015, the cemetery has hosted over 50! It is a busy place.

In addition to the normal cemetery spring cleaning and landscaping, a sod replacement project will be underway in April. The cemetery thanks all for their patience.

The cemetery still needs your help: ALL permanent decorations including shepherd hooks and solar lighting MUST be installed within the concrete mow strip or on the headstone. Please comply before May 1, 2015. If you need help, call the sexton at 801.798.5020. Find more information about this www.spanishfork.org.